
Decision Number One:
Imagine you are 18-years-old and you have an ATM/Debit Card. You start off the month 
with a balance of €25 in your account. You have to make a number of money decisions 
over the course of the month. Decision Number One: You want to buy a DVD that has just 
been released, do you:

Buy the DVD in a mainstream shop at a cost of €16.99 
Download it at a cost of €8.00 
Buy the DVD at a discounted online price of €6.00

Decision Number Two:
It’s your birthday, your big brother gives you €50, your granny gives you €20, 
and you win €25 on scratch cards your aunt put into your birthday card.  
You lodge all the money into your account but you want to treat yourself a little bit. 
What do you do with your windfall?  Do you:

Go to a hair salon and spend €50
Treat yourself and your two best friends to a birthday lunch at a cost of €35
Buy yourself the latest computer game at a cost of €25

Decision Number Three:
A bunch of mates are going to a gig.  Originally you thought you had to work that 
night but it turns out that you can swap shifts with a work pal.  One of your friends 
has decided that they don’t want to go after all.  Do you:

Buy the ticket at the full price €30
Offer your friend half of the ticket price - €15 
Decide not to go to the gig at all

Look back over your three decisions.  Create a bank statement which should include 
the following detail:

Your opening balance
Withdrawals
Lodgements
Your closing balance

Print or take a screen shot of your completed interactive bank statement for 
review of the homework task in the next lesson.

LESSON 4: Homework Task
WORKSH

EET
Interactive Bank Statement

Imagine you are 18 years old and you have an ATM/Debit Card.
You start off the month with a balance of €25 in your account.
You have to make a number of money decisions over the course of the month.



Date

Account Number:

Details Withdrawn Paid in Balance


